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From Dr. Daube …

Gulf Coast Facial Plastics and ENT Center 
is the THIRD LARGEST Otolaryngology 
practice in the region.  As a part of that 
growth, we’ve added THE HEARING 
INSTITUTE to our network of services.  Our 
association with doctors of audiology will 
provide our ear/nose/throat patients the most 
complete medical services in the Northwest 
Florida region.  

Go www.thehearinginstituteofnwfl .com for 
more information.

Our clients enjoy our Medical Spa where they 
recieve relaxing skin procedures from Donna 
Rizzuto, RN, Aesthetician

Ms. Kim O’Neal Guy, our Cosmetic 
Coordinator, stands ready to assist you with 
any of your questions about our extensive 
line of services and cosmetic procedures.  
In this issue, she shares some of what our 
patients have said about our products and 
consultations.

The goal of Practice Manager Tanya Koller 
and the team is to strive for nothing less than 
excellence in all we do.  Contact us today!

Daniel C. Daube, M.D.

For more news: 
www.gulfcoastfacialplastics.com/ssnews
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So, you’ve decided perhaps a “nip and tuck” is 
needed on your face.  Where do you begin your 
search for a plastic surgeon that’s right for you?  
Of course, “word of mouth” is always a good 
starting point, but there are other questions you 
need to ask:

1.  To whom should you trust your face?

Whereas many plastic surgeons can do facial 
plastic surgery, doesn’t it make sense to consult 
with a surgeon whose specialty is faces … and 
… only faces?  These specialists should be 
members of the American Academy of Facial 
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Inc. as well.

2.  What qualities should the physician have?

A facial plastic surgeon should, of course, be Board 
Certifi ed.  And, whereas, a pleasant personality is 
a wonderful attribute, it is also important that the 
physician show compassion and empathy, good 
judgment, and possess a strong sense of ethics.

3.  Is “Board Certifi cation” enough?

With the American Board of Facial Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery, the surgeon must be a 
graduate of an approved Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) surgical 
residency program; possess a valid medical 
state license; undergo a peer-review evaluation of 
his/her surgical experience; achieve satisfactory 
passing of a rigorous written and oral exam; 
provide references by several other reputable 
surgeons; and possess a high code of ethics 
(www.abfprs.org).  So, we recommend this 
added credentialing be part of your consideration.

4.  Are there other areas you need to consider?

•   You may want to ask how long the surgeon 
has been practicing, and how many procedures 
he/she has done similar to the surgery your are 
considering. 

•  Where does the surgeon have privileges?  And, 
if not in a hospital, is the surgery center he/she 
uses accredited?

•  How comfortable are you with not only the 
physician, but with the staff and surroundings?

•  Have all the various options for the surgery 
been carefully explained to you?

To discuss all your cosmetic options, contact 
the region’s only Board Certifi ed and Fellowship-
trained Facial Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Daniel Daube, 
for a complimentary consult. 
 

(Ms. Kim Guy will be happy to book this 
appointment. 784-7722, Ext. 130.)

We believe you’ll fi nd that Dr. Daube meets, and 
exceeds, all the qualifi cations and considerations 
mentioned above.  In addition, Dr. Daube 
practices in an AAAASF Certifi ed Ambulatory 
Surgical Facility.  Everyone at Gulf Coast Facial 
Plastics is proud to live up to their slogan:  
“Where Art and Medicine Come Face to Face.”©

Private,

 Professional, 

and 

Prompt Service. 

CALL 
TODAY!

What Our Clients Are Saying

Two locations to serve you:
• 200 Doctors Drive
  Panama City, FL 32405
• 1303 Mosley Drive
  Lynn Haven, FL 32444

“Dear Kim:  Just want to thank you for your kindness in always patiently listening to my concerns.  You are such an asset to the offi ce and 
made my visits so enjoyable.  Dr. Daube is a wonderful person, blessed with a great staff.”  Sincerely, Kay D.

From an anonymous Cosmetic Questionnaire:  “Your entire staff is terrifi c!  Kim answered my questions and was 
very reassuring.  Donna was caring and so helpful.  Dr. Daube truly listened to my concerns and put me at ease.  I 
couldn’t have chosen a more talented surgeon and am very happy with my more youthful, rested appearance!  
You all are the best!”

“Dear Donna:  Thank you for your very professional and caring approach each time I’ve seen you in the offi ce.  
You helped make my surgical experience pleasant and smooth!  Hope to see you again for another treatment!”  
Sincerely, Kay D.

Download our
interactive 
app today



MICRO-NEEDLING:  THE SECRET TO AGING 
GRACEFULLY AND GRADUALLY

Uses for the face:
• Skin Firming
• Reduction in Pore Size
• Wrinkle Reduction
• Skin Revitalization
• Acne Scar Reduction
• Scar Improvement

Uses for the body:
• Scar Improvement
• Hyperhidrosis (Excessive Sweating)
• Stretch Marks

This advanced technology leads to less trauma to the surrounding skin, which results in minimal downtime than with traditional 
laser treatments.  The Secret® is a reliable treatment that can be performed on all skin types. 

How does the SECRET® RF work?
The combination of radio frequency and mico-needling induces collagen production and tightens elastin fi bers.  During your 
procedure, the tip of the SECRET® moves around the treatment area, while the micro-needles penetrate the skin and distribute the 
radio frequency into the targeted area.  The depth of delivery will be adjusted depending on the condition of the skin and the goal 
for the procedure.

Is the treatment painful?
As with any procedure, there are different variations as to the level of discomfort experienced.  This is also affected by the depth of 
the micro-needling selected.

How long does it take to recover after the treatment?
Redness and swelling of the treated areas may be experienced for a few hours, but can last up to three days.  Most patients resume 
normal activity on the day of, or the day after, the procedure.

How many treatments will I need?
The average time between treatments is once every 3-4 weeks.  Most patients see amazing results within 2-4 treatments.  Treatments 
may vary according to your skin condition.  

Contact our offi ce to schedule a consult to see if you may be a good candidate for our micro-needling technology.

Back by popular demand, I’m sharing this information—again—because I continue to get 
questions about the various options regarding facelifts.  I fi nd it a bit of an oxymoron in that 
I’m writing as a big proponent of new and better ways of doing things; however, with time 
and experience, as well as refl ection, I’ve realized that not ALL change is good!

The new “string lifts,” and nonsurgical facelifts, do not work as well as the “Gold Standard” 
– a facelift.  There, I said it.  Although these shortcuts have their place for many (because 
some people are unable to undergo a standard facelift or do not need a dramatic change),for 
the majority of healthy adults, with a lax neck or face, they need the “real thing”.

Facelift procedures (Rhytidectomy) are the ultimate surgery for face rejuvenation.  The 
surgeon designs the procedure to remove sagging facial tissues and folds of skin that have 
developed in the cheeks, along the jaw, and in the neck.  An integral, but hidden, part of 

this surgery is the re-suspension and elevation of the supporting structures of the facial skin.  This operation consists, essentially, of tightening 
and redistributing the face and neck skin with removal of the excess tissue.

There are many different ways, and depths, to which the surgeon performs the facelift.  For instance, an 80-year-old woman, who has had two 
previous facelifts, but now only needs a small amount of skin removal, requires a different procedure than that of a 30-year-old patient.  Although 
both will get a “face lift”, the former will have essentially skin resection while the latter will have a mid-facelift with muscle re-suspension just over 
the level of the bone.  The former patient will be ready for a party within one week, whereas the latter patient will be very swollen for about two 
weeks, with healing continuing for the better part of three weeks.

The purpose of facelift surgery is to remove surplus, sagging skin from the face and neck, 
as well as to reduce wrinkling associated with aging.  Actually, repositioning, or re-draping 
the skin over the facial bones, is the primary objective of this procedure.  Since the actual 
structure of the face is not changed, the transformation tends to be rather subtle.  Usually, 
friends and family will only wonder if you’ve had a restful holiday, or are just taking better 
care of yourself.  It is rare for a person to guess that you’ve had a surgical procedure.

The average facelift lasts fi ve to ten years, and doesn’t stop the clock, but merely turns it 
back a few years.  How long a facelift lasts has a great deal to do with genetics, personal 
habits, and age at the time of surgery.

Uses for the face:

Ask Dr. Daube
Q:  Can you eliminate crow’s feet and laugh lines by performing facial exercises?

A:  No, you cannot eliminate these wrinkles, which typically appear due to aging and the natural loss of elasticity 
in the skin.  Performing facial exercise can strengthen muscles that support your skin and delay the progression 
of sagging and wrinkling, but they will not eradicate the wrinkles.  

Injectable fi llers plump up the area and can soften wrinkles around the eyes.  Neurotoxins—Botox, Dysport, 
etc.—can be injected under the skin to paralyze the muscles in the face that pull the skin and cause wrinkles.  
Another option is microdermabrasion, which uses micronized crystals to remove dead cells and smooth 
crow’s feet lines.  I will evaluate your wrinkles and recommend the best treatment plan, which may involve 
microdermabrasion, micro-needling, or injectables.

Q: Will my insurance cover a Blepharoplasty (eyelid surgery)?

A:  While this procedure is often seen as cosmetic, there is a possibility that your insurance could cover the 
cost of this surgery for the upper eyelids.  It does depend on your insurance company and also the policy you 
have.  A blepharoplasty procedure is only covered by your health insurance if your drooping eyelids impair 
your vision, and this is determined by a Visual Fields test performed by your eye-care provider.  The results 
of your Visual Fields test, along with photos from our offi ce, as well as clinical documentation are then sent 
to your insurance company for determination/approval.  

What’s the GOLD STANDARD for Facial Plastic Surgery?

MICRO-NEEDLING:  
The SECRET® to Aging Gracefully and Gradually

By:  Dr. Daniel Daube
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